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Tor President,
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Congrcssmcn-nt-Larc- o,

GAM.'SHA A. GROW, or Susquehanna.
BAMIEL A. KAVKM'OW T, of Erie.

COl'.NTY.

For Congress,
WILLIAM CONNDI.I, of Scranton

For Commissioners,
8. IV. ROIIUHTS, of Summon.
ttlLES HOUtK TS, of North Ablngton.

F'or Audltora,
A. E. KIEFEH. of Seranton.
PNEO L. WAKU. of Scranton.

LEGISLATIVE.

For Senator, Twenty-fir- st District.
COL. '. J. SCOTT, of Neaeopeek.

Llectlon Day, Nov. 3.

THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
1. Tariff, not only to furnish adequate

revenue for the necessary expenses) of trie
government, but to protect American la
bor from degradation to the wage level
of other lands. 2. Reciprocal agreements
for open markets and discriminating uu
ties In favor of the American merchant
marine. 3. Maintenance of the existing
(told standard and opposition to free coin
age of silver except by International
agreement with the leading commercial
nations of the world. 4. Tensions and
preferences for veterans of the Union
army. 6. A firm, vigorous and dlgniiled
foreign policy "and all our Interests ;n
the western hemisphere carefully watched
and guarded." G. The Hawaiian Islands
to be controlled by the United Statea; the
Nlcarnguan canal to be ballt; a naval Hta.
Hon In the West Indies. 7. Protection of
American eltliena and property In Turkey.
8. Keassertlon of the Monroe doctrine.
Kventual withdrawal of European powers
from this hemisphere and union of all
Engllsh-spenkin- g people on this continent

. The United States actively to use Inllu
ence to restore peace and give independ
ence to Cuba. 10. Enlargement of the
navy, defense of harbors and seacoasts.
11. Exclusion of Illiterate and Immoral Im-
migrants. 12. Renpprovnl of the civil ser
vice law. 13. A free ballot and an honest
count. 14. Condemnation of lynching. 15.
Approval of national arbitration. Hi. Ap-
proval of a free homestead law. 17. Ad-
mission of the remaining territories, rep
resentation for Alaska and abolition of
carpet-ba- g federal oftlcers. 18. Sympathy
with legitimate efforts to lessen intemper-
ance. IsSympathetic reference to "tha
rights and Interests of woman." Con
densed by the Times-Heral- d.

They claim the Bold dollar or Us
equivalent buys too much. Is that. a
fault? What worklngirmn wants to re
dure the purchasing power of his wage?

Senator Quay to Retire.

The published announcement of Sena
tor Quay's Intention to retire from pub
He lite at the end of his present term
does not surprise those who have
shared his confidence. Although thin Is
the first time the public has been in
formed of It, the fact has been known
for a considerable time within the
circle of his Immediate friends. The
resolution was formed more than two
years ago, and It was emphasized when
the senator won his famous battle of
last August.

Senator Quay hns been active In poli-
tics for more than thirty years. He has
run the gamut of political excitement,
responsibility and vicissitude. The fu-
ture at his age hoi Is out no new prom-
ise of alluring political conquest. From
the humble station of a country editor
he has risen to tin position of United
States senator, with a reputation for po-

litical generalship superior to that of
any contemporary. He has been suc-
cessful In every' serious undertaking
and has well earned a permanent rest.
Circumstances may yet force a recon-
sideration of his present intention, but
the probabilities are that It will be car-
ried out as announced, and that the
duties of Republican leadership In the
foremost Republican state in the union
will soon devolve upon younger should-
ers. -

It will remain for Pennsylanlans to
discover, after he shall have retired to
private life, how much they have been
Indebted to his Incomparable sagacity.
The public has heard much concerning
his faults, and much more concerning
what envious rivals or embittered op-
ponents have falsely depicted as his
faults. But Tom Reed's definition of
a statesman as a politician who la dead
will be found to apply with exceptional
nicety to Matthew Stanley Quay when
he shall be no more In the pathway of
other men's ambitions, and no longer
the target of detraction and calumnia-
tion. Possibly then the publlo will do
him Justice.

It la not dodging the money question
to say that until Protection was stricken
down, and we took to buying our goods
from foreigners instead of making them
roraelvts, the money, of tha United

States was generally satisfactory and
universally acceptable at its face value.
And it is not illogical to conclude that
if the prosperity-creatin- g condition of
Protection be adequately restored, our
present money system will again be
found to be as good as any system
known. ,

Every man who wants the tariff Issue
shelved has a reason for preferring
another subject of discussion. Republi-
cans are not afraid to discuss the tariff.
Why are Democrats?

"The Republican party stands
for honest money and the chance
to earn it by honest toil."

'' WILLIAM M'KINLEV.

Edward Atkinson Is a smart man who
sometimes forgets to make due allow-on- ce

for the fact that not all persons
are his intellectual equals. His argu-
ments against free silver are strong,
but the epithets with which those argu-
ments are often Interspersed are weak.
Mr. Atkinson will not make converts by
calling names.

The Triumph of Pingree.
Mayor Pingree, of Detroit, whom the

Republicans of Michigan, after one of
the hottest lights in the state's history,
have Just nominated for governor is an
Interesting man. He is
a man of original Ideas, some of which
are perhaps a litttle visionary, but all
of which bear the stainfi of a robust per
sonality, and are advocated with virile
force. He originated the project of cul
tivating vacant lots In behalf of tho
poor. He forced the street railways of
Detroit to come down to a three-ce- nt

fare. He defeated the combined oppo
sition of the newspapers of Detroit in

several tests of municipal power. And,
most curious fact of all, he Is under-
stood to be a free silver man Impreg-

nated with much of the geographical
prejudice of his section, and conse
quently out of touch with the St. Louis
platform. Yet he has been chosen to
lead the Republican hosts In one of the
Important doubtful states, and the plat
form on which he runs unequivocally
Indorses the St. Louis deliverance.

Arrayed against him In the Grand
Haplils convention were forces that or-

dinarily would seem Invincible. Every
corporation owning property In Michi-
gan opposed his nomlnaton. Ex-Se-

tor McMillan, who for ten years has been
the Quay of the Wolverine state, was
against hltn. Ferry was
against him; the newspapers were
against him: the more extreme gold-standa-

men were against him and
many of the "machine" poli-

ticians were actively engaged ngainst
him. It would have been no indication
of weakness had he been beaten by a
largo majority. Instead of that he has
routed the allied forces and enters upon
the state campaign with a personal
prestige greater than that of any man
who has appeared in Michigan politics
since the palmy days of Each Chandler.
The working clauses, the farmers, the
great middle class of taxpayers regard-
less of party believe In his honesty, are
convinced of his courage and are there
fore willing to overlook minor faults.

Strange to say, the nomination of Pin
gree, the silver man, bids fair to be a
chief cause why Michigan will be car-

ried for McKlnley and the gold stand
ard. The gold men recognize that Pin
gree as governor cannot do appreciable
Injury to the'eause of sound money, and
the' silver men will' support him 1n a
spirit of fellowship. With both wings
of the party flopping his way, and with
a large personal following among the
Democrats, he seems assured of an elec-

tion and will unquestionably add im-

petus to the success of the Republican
electoral ticket. All of which goes to

the opinion that western
politics on both' sides constitute an in-

teresting subject of study.

Even free coinage men admit that the
fall In silver was due to world-wid- e

causes. Yet they want tnis nation,
which Is merely one In a large family
of great nations, to attempt by Itself to
lift silver up again. Does It look rea-

sonable that we could succeed? Is it
worth while to Incur the risk of failure?

For Women to Consider.
One of the most effective sound

money arguments yet produced comes
in the shape of a circular to women
Issued by the women's department of
the Buffalo City bank. It puts In sim-

ple form some practical phases of th
money question.

"Bear in mind," It says, "that free
coinage of silver means the doubling
In prices of all you buy for the dally
support of your families. By care and
economy you have arranged so that you
can live well and have something over
every year; or perhaps you are Just
able to make both ends meet. Under
free coinage all this will change. The
sum you are saving mill be swept out
by doubled prices, or if you are Just
able to pay expenses now, you will be
forced into debt and poverty by the
rising market under free silver.

"Wages, salaries and incomes will
not rise when, other things do under
free coinage. If they rise at all it will
be very slowly and never will equal
the advance of prices. This is posi-

tively proved by the experience of our
own and other countries. Are you In
favor of higher prices for necessaries
of life, when It Is a continual struggle
to keep household expenses within the
bounds of income? A vote for free
silver is a vote to increase the cost of
living without power to Increase wages
or Incomes." ,

In proof of this last assertion the
following statistics are given:

In 18ti0 the United States was. and had
been- for many years, on a gold basis.
Wages were then paid In gold or Its equiv
alent. The war of the rebellion opened In
lsttl. During the war the government is-

sued paper money in the same manner

that the silver people want It now to la--
aue silver money. Under paper money,
prices advanced rapidly and wages ad.
vnnced slowly, so that in Hits, while wages
advanced 43 per cent., prices of the nece.
Mir lea of life had advanced 117 per cent
The depreciated paper wages of the la
borer during the war were aa follows:

1X63 76 cents Instead of a gold dollar.
ISM to cents instead of a gold dollar.
18tK CO cents instead of a gold dollar.
The iwomen of the country are then

asked if they want such conditions as
these to be repeated. There Is no rea
son to doubt the nature of their reply.

The Tribune bids cordial welcome to
its young contemporary, the Sabbath De
fender, the first numbea of which is now
before the public. The Defender stands
for "the Sabbath and the flag," declares
for six days of labor and one day for rest
and makes out in the course of its eight
neat pages an unanswerable case. Its
editor. Rev. F. A. Dony, is equipped
with experience as well as zeal, and we
congratulate him on his journal's good
appearance.

"If we can create values by law, lot
us divide by half each furlong and
double the. acreage of every farm in
the United States. Wre can make by la.v
eight quarts for a bushel and multiply
the wheat product of the United States,
but will It fill a bigger bin? You may
by law call six Inches a foot, and men
now six feet high .will be twelve, but
will there be giants In that day?"-Se- n-

ator Thurston, at Milwaukee.

Isn't it a trlile singular, come to
think of It, that the Democratic party
never found a word of fault with the
gold standard from the time of Its
thorough establishment in 187S down
to the day when a deficiency tariff up

set American Industry and spilled the
milk of American prosperity?

Congressman Mason surrounded the
whole subject when at Milwaukee the
other night he said: "Give us back
a protective tariff that gives employ

ment to labor, and you will hear na
more talk about flat money or free
silver."

"Mr. Bryan, when he voted for the
Wilson bill, said that he only voted Tor

it because it was a step In the right
direction. Where would we land after
a morning walk In that direction?"
Congressman Fowler of New Jersey,

The assertion that the senate will
stand firm for free silver no mivtter how
the election goes overlooks one fact.
Even the senate dare not remain deaf
to an emphatic expression of public
opinion.

THE CASE OF MEXICO.

A letter from the City of Mexico, printed
1n tho Chicago Times-Heral- d Monday
morning, Aug. S, contains, as that paper
Itself says, more truth, simply and
clearly told, about "prosperity" in
Mexico than nil the speeches and
niauazlne articles that have appeared
for a considerable period. The writer of
that letter has a salary of Jia a month
He pays $20 a month for a house which
consists of three or four connecting rooms,
all on the ground Moor, built around an
open court, which is common lawn, play
ground and backyard for six or eight
other families, living under the same roof.
It is to be remembered that a Mexican
npnrtmcnt-hous- o is nil on the ground
lloor.

II II II

Tho ordinary furnishing of such a house
for tho middle class natives consists of a
bed, an iron frame painted blue, with little
bits of gold paint, a woven wire mattress.
clamped between the head and foot boards.
costing IIS, and the mattress and pillows
stuffed with wool or cotton costing $18
more. Illankets cost $3 each and sheets
62 cents a vara, which is three Inches less
than a yard. The American Is somewhat
depressed to Qnd.that he must be content
with this plus a few extra sheets. His
chairs, table and wardrobe, If ho cannot
get along without such luxuries, will cost
$11.1, although the material Is only stained
pine and the cabinet making wretched.
If ho can afford it he may buy a skele-
ton washstand with a toilet set of white
enamel Ironware, the whole costing him
$17. Bedroom suites, advertised in tho
Times-Heral- d for from 15 to $:, cost In
the City of Mexico from $l",0 to 200. There
Is a native carpet. Inferior grade, selling
for $1 for thirty-thre- e Inches. American
ingrain costs 1.25 to and Brussels
I2.SU per vara.

II II II

When it comes to food, the American is
brought to a still keener realization of tho
misery and logic of a free silver money
standard. Coffee is BO cents a pound. The
American accustomed to buying it of tho
best quality at home for half the money
asks an explanation. It Is ready. The
foreign market fixes the price. Butter 75
cents, unvaryingly, for the best qual-
ity, the cheapest unsnlted from SO to CO

cents the year round. Lard 24 cants a
pound, ham and bacon 3H cents a pound,
bread 12 cents a loaf and small, milk, di
luted, the best, 10 cents a quart. Kerosene
oil is bought in glass bottles for 12 cents a
quart, the bottle costing 0 cents. Beef and
mutton 18 cents, pork 20 cents. Scrao
meat 10 to 12 cents. The least expensive
cotton goods fit to wear are from 27 cents
a vara to 40 cents. Muslin for underwear
is IS cpMs a vara of narrow width, and
the wider is 33 cents.

II II II

TIcw can people afford to buy such
thinss when women household servants
receive only $4 a month, men servants
$8 a month, street car drivers 75 cents a
day, conductors $1 and the average Mex
ican clerk In store or office $35 to $53 a
month? Kvery American who has trav
eled in Mexico within recent years knows
that these statements are absolutely true.
The natives contrive to live because they
are in a rudimentary condition of society.
Probably the mass of the native Mexicans
are comparatively happy on bread made
of corn, ground In primitive fashion be-
tween stones. Very many of them wear
but a single garment In the house, with
one more in the rainy or cool season out
of doors. Skilled labor, such as it Is, Is to
be found only In the few large cities and
its wage has been already Indicated.
Thanks to tho climate, Httle money need
be spent on fuel, and the typical native
Mexican dwelling is not troubled with
either chimney or nyeplace, or door or
window. The floor is earthen and the
furnishing of the typical home is of the
scantiest.

II II II

Probably what Minister Romero, Gov-
ernor Atlgeld and a few others who have
written about the prosperity of Mexico
mean by that word Is that, being on a sil-
ver basis, the prices of its commodities
are fixed by the gold standard of the for-
eign market and thus some producers
make some money. (Mexico sold to the
United States last year coffee to the value
of $5,971,439. Her total export of coffee
reached a value of $12,270,783. What prof.
Ited 4hls export to tho native consumer?
He was paid in silver and he trad to pay
for 'his coffee In a gold equivalent, that is
to say, he was paid in a dollar,
and he had to buy his coffee on the basis
of a 100-ce- dollar.

AN EXCELLENT TICKET.
From the Industrial News.

The Lackawanna county Republican
convention waa held at Music Hall on
Tuesday afternoon and as was expected,

the congressional nomination waa unanl
mously tendered to Mr. William Connell,
The nomination of Messrs. Giles and S. W
Roberts the present efficient county com
missloners was a recognition
of their faithful administration of the
county's affairs during the past term,
For county auditors, Messrs. A. E. Kiefer
and F. L. Ward vcre successful. Both of
inese gentlemen are well known to bust
ness men and their ability to faithfully
discharge the duties of the lmportan
oince is unquestioned.

MR. t'OXNELL'8 NOMINATION.
From the Elmhurst Signal.

The Republican county convention held
at Scranton on Tuesday afternoon was a
very orderly gathering of the Republi
cans of Lackawanna. It was easy to ace
that tho delegates had come together In
a spirit of unity, and with a determine
tion to do a work that would reflect with
credit upon the party whose representa
tives they were.

Tho bestowment, by acclamation, of the
nomination for congress upon William

onnell, was a very kindly expression of
the convention s appreciation of a gen
tleman In whom the people have every
conmience.

In accepting that nomination Mr. Con
nell put himself on record as willing to
become the servant of the people if elect
cd. This of itself Is a strong statement
and should' be made by no one but a man
who felt his own strength and power to
discover what was best for the neople,
and then possess the moral courage to do
his duty.

If Mr. Connell has these qualities, and
we think he has. he Is In a position to make
good nis wish. The electors will not for-
get the declaration of this candidate that
he will be the servant of the people and
wnen after serving his term In congress,
he returns to his constituents with a rec-
ord of faithful and true performance of
duty, they will meet him and say of him
'this Is the servant of the people!' And
tn-a- is a recompense worthy the ambl
tion of an honest man.

A DEMOCRATIC? OPINION.

From the Wilkes-Barr- e Record.
A prominent Scranton Democrat In this

city yesterday remarked that there w.n
some doubt whether the Democrats of
Iackawanna would be able to induce any
desirable man to accept the congress nom
ination against Mr. William Connell, who
Is regarded us Invincible and certain of
the Democratic vote ns against any one
the party could place In the Held. He also
remarked that there was no disaffection
in the Republican party against Mr. Con
nell.

I

Wcntlicr nnd Other Predictions for
the Coining Week.

Sunday, Aug. 9. Venus square to
iMars. Weather wet. A child born on
this day will have a checkered life: a fe
male will marry pretty well but will lose
her husband suddenly. Court and visit
thy friends.

Monday, Aug. 10. Venus parallel to Sat
urn. Weather rainy. A child born on
this day will be industrious nnd will
have to work for a living; a female will
marry well. Buy and ask favors late In
the afternoon.

Tuesday, Aug. 1U Jupiter sextlle to
Neptune. Weather hot, thunder prob
able. A child born on this day will be
quick and will rise In life; a female will
be lucky in wedlock, but will become a
widow suddenly or her husband will meet
some misfortune. Deal with women,
trnvel.

Wednesday, Aug. 12. Sun Bqunre to
Hernchal. Heat and thunder probable. A
child born on this day will have many
troubles to contend with, but will gen
erally triumph; a female will get a good
husband. A doubtful day; avoid specula
tion.

Thursday, Aug. 13. Venus nulntlle to
Snturn. Weather showery. A ehlld lorn
on this day will be very fortunate. Seek
employment; ask no favors and push bus.
iness.

Friday, Aug. 14. Venus quintilo to Nfp.
tune. Weather cool and cloudy. A chill
born on this day will bo much respected
and generally fortunate. Court, marry,
travel and denl.

Saturday. Aug. 15. Sun parallel to Sat
urn. Weather cool. A child born on this
day will have an unfortunate career and
be In trouble most of the time. Sell, evil
ror an other business.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by Ajncchns
I he Tribune Astrologer,

Astrolabe cast: 1.41 a. m., for Saturday,

e9
A child born on this day will wonder

now the Editor of the Times will ever be
able to come off the perch gracefully when
tne wind nas ceased to agitate the whisk
ers of Populism.

Mr. Bolnnd as peacemaker In the un
terrllled camp, has undertaken a task
more difficult than that of the circus
wizard who keeps seven butcher knlve
Hying in the air at once.

When four or five Christian neonle lumn
into a wagon drawn by one poor horse
and ride about the country. It seems pret
ty good evidence that labels have been put
on wrong.

There is no question that manly "unat
tached" wheelmen about Scranton de
served to be attached by a rope to a stump
u rome uniraveied Held remote from the

wains or mankind.
It begins to look as though the silver

movement would soon dwindle down to
tne original silver man.

By the way, when we get free silver
wno is to own It?

.Midsummer Jingle.
Old Sol's playday Is o'er;

Let's pull ourselves together
And scalp the tedious bore.

Who talks about the weather.

LIGHTNING
FRUIT JARS

All good housekeepers
use Lightning Jars.
Why? Because they open
and close easy, and are
perfect sealers. The re-

sult is they never lose a
can of fruit.
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IT
Aa your acoda eupEcsta anything in the
way of Stationery, Blank liooka or Off)
Supplies, and whon yonr liat la full bring
it in and we will aurprlne you with the
soveltiea we receive daily. We alao carry
a very neat line of Calling l.srda and Wed
ding IuTitationa at a moderato prio.

Stationers and Engravers,

HOTEL JERMVN BLILDINU

SELLS

AT COT PRICES.

305 LACKAWANNA AVE.

MERCHANT TAILORING

P prior and Summer, from 130 an. Tronser
IBM and OTorroata, fundm and domcetai
ajirica, made to order to auit the mnat faa

Bdioue la price, fit and Wurkmaaauip.

D. BECK, 337 Adacs Are.
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WHEN IT

WE ARE SIMPLY UNAPPROACHABLE.

You can draw your own
by taking a look into our larce

I show window.

KEEP OUR WORKMEN EMPLOYED WE WILL

KE AND LAY ALL

I'll III lie Ml ij IS
FREE OF CHARGE

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

IN
Perfect Fitting Made.

BANISTER'S

IITE
OOWN

Ill
CONRAD,

THE HATTER,

TRUNKS

1 fiffffl!

HOME-GROW- N TOMATOES

PEAS, GREEN CORN, CELERY,

BEETS AND CARROTS, FAN

CY "JENNY LIND" AND GEM

CANTELOUPES, WATERMEL-

ONS, CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

1 1 PIERCE, PI HL ill

Hllfl
filial fin.

326 Washington Ave.

SCRANTON, PA.
TELEPHONE 555.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
C. C. liATTMACH, SURGEON DENTIST

N'o. 11B Wyoming avenue.
K. M. 8TKATTON, OFFICE COAL Ex-

change.

Physicians and Surgeon.
DR A. ThAPOLD. SPECIALIST INDlseaara of Women; corner Wyoming

avenue and Spruce atreet, Scranton Of-
fice hour Thtiradaya and Saturday..
9 a. m. to f p. m.

DRCOXIKOySPFfcR-!- ;.
S!7 NWashington ave. Hours, 12 m. to 3 p. m!

Plaeaaes of women a specialty. Tele-pho-

No. 3232.

DR. W. E. AIXEN. 612NORTiI WASH-Ingto- n

avenue.
DR. C. L. FREY, PRACTICE LIMITED,

diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose sndThroat; office 122 Wyoming ave. Rcsi.
dence. 529 Vine street.

DR. L. M. GATES. 125 WASHINGTON
avenue. Office hours, S to f a. m , 1 .10
to I and 7 to I p. m. Residence 209 Main.
aon avenue.

DR. J. C. BATESON. TUESDAYS AND
Fridays, at 6ns Linden etreet, otlice
nours i to t p. m.

DR. S. W. LAMEREAUX, A SPECIAL-la- t
on chronic diseases of the heart.

lungs, liver, kidneys and genlto urinary
organs, win occupy tne onice or ur.
Rood. 232 Adams avenue. Office hours
1 to S p. m.

W. O. ROOK. VETERINARY 8UR-geo-

Horses Cattle anil Dogs treated.
Hospital, 124 Linden street, Scranton.
Telephone

Seed.
O. R. CLARK ft CO, SEEDSMEN AND

Nurserymen; store lit Washington ave-
nue; green bouse, 1350 North Main are.
nue; store telephone 7B.

Wire Sreens.
JOS. KUETTEL, REAR (11 LACKA-wann- a

avenue, Scranton, Pa., manufac-
turer of Wire Screens.

Hotels and Restaurants.
THIS ELK CAFEi 12S and 127 FRANK-U- n

aveoue. Rates reasonable.
P. ZEIQLER. Proprietor.

SCRANTON HOUSE." NEAR D., L. ft W.
depot Conducted on tbaeiaeenger plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL,
Cor. Sixteenth BL and Irving Place.

Nas Tn.t,
Rates. 13 CO per day and upwards. (Amerl- -

a !. ASUJLg,
rroprietor.

mm
COMES TO

CARPETS

'

Z aft

YOY can pin your
in the Great

Clearing Sale of Summer
Footwear at the

1 i isJERJV1YN BUILD1NQ

REPAIRING. Spruce St

Lawyer.

WARREN ft KNAPP. ATTORNEYS
and Counsellors at Law. Republican
building, Washington avenue, Borao
ton. Pa. .

JESSUPS HAND. ATTORNEYS AND
Counsellor at Law, Coinmonwealtk
building, Washington avenue.

W. H. JEflSlTP,
HORACE K. HANO.
W. H. JES3TTP. JR.

PATTERSON ft WILCOX. ATTOR.
reys and Counsellors at Lw; ofncea
and I Library building. Scranton, Pa.

ROSEWWLL H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM 3. HAND.
Attorneys and Counsellors, Common
wealth building. Rooms 1. to and M.

FRANK" TOKELL. ATTORNEY-AT- .
Law, Room i. Coal Exchange, Scran-
ton. Pa. ,

JAMES W. OAKFORD. ATTORNEY-at-La-

room &, M and St, Common.
walth building.

SAMUEL W. EDGAR, ATTORNBY-AT-La-
Oltlre, S17 Spruce St.. Scranton. Pa.

LTaTwaters, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

m Lacknwanna ave., Scranton. Pa.

CRIB TOWNSEND. ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Dime Bank Building, Scranton.
Money to loan In large auma at S per
cent.

C. 5! PITCHER. ATTORNEY-AT-la-

Commonwealth building. Scranton.
Pa. ,

C. COMEGYS. 821 SPRTTPE STREET.
DrBrREPLOGLE. ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate security.
Mears" building, corner Washington ave-

nue and Spruce street.

B pr KILLAM,-ATTORNEY-

-A'

LAW,
120 W""'" a- - --- - r .,

JAS. J. H. HAMILTON. ATTOR ?
46 Commonwealth bld'a. Scranton.

i. M. C. R A NCK. ia: WYOMING AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS, ARCHITECT.
Rooms 14, 2B and 96, Commonwealth
building. S.'ranton.

E. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT. OFFICS
rear of (Of Washington venue.

LEWIS HANCOCK. JR., ARCHITECT,
4S5 Spruce St.. cor. Wash. ave.. Seranto

BROWN ft MORRIS, ARCHITECTS,
Price building, US Washington avenue,
Scranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL OF THB LACKAWANNA.
Scranton, Pa., prepares boys and girls
for college or buainess; thorough If
trains young children. Catalogue at re-
quest Opens September 9.

REV. THOMAS M. CANN.
WALTER H. BUELL.

MISS WORCESTER'S KTNDEROARTE
and School. 412 Adams avenue. Spring
term April 13. Kindergarten 910 per term.

Loan 4.

THB REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND
Loan Association will loan you money
n eaaler terma and pay you better on

Investment than any other association.
Call on 8. N. Callender. Dim Bank
building.

Miscellaneous.
BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MtTSIC FOR

balls, picnics, parties, receptions, wed-
ding and concert work furnished. Farterma address B, J. Bauer, conductor.
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulbert'g
music store.

MEGARGEE BROTHERS, PRINTERS'
supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twine.Warehouse, 130 Washington av.. Scran
ton. Pa.

FRANK P. BROWN ft CO.. WHOLE-a- ldealers In Woodware, Cordage and
Oll Cloth. 720 West Lackawanna ave.

THOMAS AUBREY, EXPERT Ac-
countant and auditor. Room 19 and 9.Williams Building, oppoalt postofflc,awt tor tha Rtx Fir KzUnsuiaaar,


